Tenth Sunday in
Ordinary Time
“When the Lord saw her, he
was moved with pity for
her.” A survey of the
Gospels reveals many ways
in which Jesus upheld the
dignity of women. In a culture where women were
considered second-class citizens, Jesus was never afraid to
encounter women, to affirm them, and to welcome them
among his followers. He regularly broke rules about
interaction with women and understood the value of
women’s religious testimony. In today’s Gospel we see
another aspect of Jesus’ respect for women.
Here we see that his heart was stirred by the situation of
this grieving mother. The man who had died was “the only
son of his mother, and she was a widow.” In other words,
this woman had just been stripped of her primary focus in
life. Also, in this culture, a woman was protected by her
father, her husband, or her son. Absent one of those men in
her life, she was in an incredibly vulnerable position. This,
along with the grief of losing her child, struck the Lord with
pity. “Do not weep,” he told her, clearly moved by her
sorrow. And then, he did the impossible and restored the
dead man to life. But he did more than this. After “the dead
man sat up ... Jesus gave him to his mother.” In other
words, Jesus made a point to restore and affirm this
woman’s vocation as a mother.
In our culture, women have earned a much more
respectable status and are no longer dependent upon men.
But, at times, the noble and irreplaceable role of mother is
still undervalued in society. Too often, women who devote
themselves to this vocation are dismissed as unimportant.
Christ himself reveals, through his ministry to this mother,
that her role is vital. May we also find ways to affirm and
serve the mothers in our midst.
Readings for the Week of June 6, 2016
Sunday:
1 Kgs 17:17-24/Ps 30:2, 4-6, 11-13/Gal
1:11-19/Lk 7:11-17
Monday:
1 Kgs 17:1-6/Ps 121:1-8/Mt 5:1-12
Tuesday:
1 Kgs 17:7-16/Ps 4:2-5, 7-8/Mt 5:13-16
Wednesday:
1 Kgs 18:20-39/Ps 16:1-5, 8, 11/Mt 5:17-19
Thursday:
1 Kgs 18:41-46/Ps 65:10-13/Mt 5:20-26
Friday: 1 Kgs 19:9a, 11-16/Ps 27:7-9, 13-14/Mt 5:27-32
Saturday: Acts 11:21b-26; 13:1-3/Ps 98:1-6/Mt 5:33-37
Next Sunday: 2 Sm 12:7-10, 13/Ps 32:1-2, 5, 7, 11/Gal
2:16, 19-21/Lk 7:36—8:3 or 7:36-50

Church Support
Due to the early bulletin submittal
collection amounts were not available.
Thank You and God Bless You!

Mass Intentions for the Week
MONDAY– June 6 ~ St. Norbert
7:00 PM Charles Simons, Kenneally Family
Rosary and Novena after Mass
TUESDAY– June 7 ~ Weekday
8:30 AM Catherine Sivia, Theresa Safigan
WEDNESDAY - June 8 ~ Weekday
8:30 AM Terry & Irene Liebhardt, Family
THURSDAY – June 9 ~ St. Ephrem
7:00 PM Ed Brazauskas & Al Valaitis, Irene Valaitis
FRIDAY - June 10 ~ Weekday
8:30 AM Rev. Leonard Zamborsky
SATURDAY - June 11 ~ St. Barnabas
SUNDAY - June 12 ~
7:30AM Betty Henikman, Don & Loretta Vanagas
9:30AM Philip J. Jurick, Family
11:30AM Mass for Parishioners
(NO 5:00PM MASS)

Just a Reminder
If you’ve offered up a Mass for a special intention and are
attending the Mass, please be sure to see an usher
before the Mass if you would like to take up the gifts in
memory of that special person.

Weekly Schedule
Monday, June 6
7:30 PM (LHMR) Holy Name
Tuesday, June 7
7:30 PM (CMR) Worship Commission
7:00 PM (LHMR) Catholic War Vets
Wednesday, June 8
6:30 PM (FR) Festival
7:00 PM (ATR) Elizabeth Ministry
Thursday, June 9
7:00 PM (C)Lector Workshop
Sunday & Sunday, June 11-12
Stewardship Commitment during Mass

Please Pray for our Parishioners
Dear Parishioners,
St. Justin, our patron, was a philosopher, writer and teacher who
died for the faith around 165 AD. He was raised in a pagan family
and, as a seeker of truth, he found the Truth in Jesus. The living
witness of Christians helped him on his journey of Faith. After his
conversion he was not ordained to ministry as a priest but he did
do important ministry by using his talents and gifts in the service of
the Gospel. His writings provided new ways to Faith for the people
of his time and help us to understand the development of our Faith.
His commitment and example can help us be better disciples.
The Ministry Fair this weekend will showcase the many
opportunities for service in our parish. Next week at Mass we will
ask that you fill out the Commitment form that will be in each pew.
When filling out the Commitment forms, we ask that each member
of your family consider his or her commitment, and that each
individual fill out a separate form. The following reflection from the
Stewardship Team can help you think about God’s gifts to you of
time, talent and treasure:
Through both Baptism and Confirmation, we have been called to
be stewards of God’s gifts. If we are to truly live our faith then we
must also live stewardship. Faith is much more than prayer. It is
also action. By living as stewards we not only listen to God’s
words, but we do His work.
The time has come for us to reflect on our gifts of talent, time and
treasure. All of these gifts require prayer, thoughtfulness, and
being honest with ourselves.
If we look at talent first, it might help give us some direction as to
how the other two gifts might be shared. In order to best know how
to be grateful for our talents, we must know them. One way is to
answer the questions: What am I good at doing and because I am
good at it, what do I enjoy? How can I share this talent?
The second of these gifts is time. Good questions for reflection on
this gift might be: How do I spend my time? Where do I spend my
time? Does how I use my time help me and/or others have a
closer relationship to the Lord and others?
The third gift is treasure. In thinking about treasure, some
questions that consistently need to be asked are: Do I really need
this or do I want it? Do I trust God enough to share this gift? Am I
using this gift in ways that are pleasing to God? How can I better
use my treasure (material goods) in the service of the Lord and my
neighbor?
It is on the word of those committed to stewardship that I can say
the difference that practicing stewardship will make in my life is
incalculable. When I practice stewardship, I will find that my life has
been changed for the better. It changes my focus from anxiety and
stress to one of the peace that comes with
trust, gratitude and dependence upon God.
The best way to appreciate the difference
Stewardship makes in my life is to live it!

“Do Small Things
With God’s Gifts”
Peace, Fr. Kevin

Please pray for any of our parishioners who
are sick or hospitalized: Tom Beam, Agnes
Brown, Frank Brown, Nello Chiudioni, Kathy
Kurchak, William Lloyd, Bob Metz, Mary Mullin,
Henry Oschip, Kimberly Yonosik, Gail Kahoun,
Joanne Grisanti, Sandi Pandy, Sylvia Smiley,
Greg Usko, Phil Wolfson, Howard Weybrecht,
Betty Wilson, the shut-ins, those in nursing
homes, those needing prayers, and all of the
intentions written in our Book of Prayers
located in the gallery. Many prayers help. To
add a name for prayers, please call the parish
office, 946-1177 or e-mail, louise@stjustin.net.

Prayer Line

 Please call Theresa Davison, 942-5761, to
add your request to the Prayer Chain.

 You can reach the Sisters of Notre Dame
prayer line at 440-279-1163.






Eucharistic Adoration
Needed: Eucharistic Adorers
Tuesday: 5:00, 7:00PM,
Carolyn, 951-4686
Wednesday: 2:00, 11:00 PM,
Carole, 951-0280
Thursday: Noon, 10:00 & 11:00 PM,
Sue, 488-1962
Friday: 1:00 & 5:00PM,
Loretta, 942-7396
Questions? Call Marion, 975-8208

New Parents Baptism Class
Will be held on Wednesday, June 1, from 7:008:30 pm in the Andrew Trubisky Room of the
school.
Participation is required for BOTH
parents who are planning to have their first child
baptized. Please call the Parish Office to register
by May 30, 2016.

Update from Father Alex
Thanks for sending us "America", a gift for
us. As we are transferred the new members
of the community will enjoy it.
My back pain seems to have disappeared.
I am able to stand, walk etc. My doctor has
cautioned me and asked me to go slow, to
see him next month or as soon as I get pain.
I am transferred to Campion School from
Wednesday 1st. June 2016. It is just ten
minutes walk from Gate Way of India and the
famous hotel "Tajmahal".
My full adress is the following:
Alex Colaco,S.J.,
Campion School,
No.13, Cooperage Road,
Fort, Mumbai,
Maharashtra 400001
(Please feel free to drop him a note, he will be
happy to hear from you.

From our
Director of Religious Education
Charles Hunt 946-3287

From our Pastoral Minister
Beth Rossetti 946-1177
beth@stjustin.net

What’s Francis Saying Now?
Short Messages (Tweets) from Pope Francis
+ With the weapons of love, God has defeated selfishness
and death. His Son Jesus is the door of mercy wide open
to all.
+ God can fill our hearts with his love and help us continue
our journey together towards the land of freedom and life.
+ In a broken world, to communicate with mercy means to
help create closeness between the children of God.

Follow our
High School teens Twitter page,
@SJM_Teen. Join our Facebook account, SJM
Teen.

PSR ~ Parish School of Religion
Parents can sign their children up now for the 2016-17
PSR school year. Registrations forms are in the church
office. Children who attend public schools are required to
attend PSR classes. The goal of PSR is to form children
as disciples of Jesus by developing their understanding of
Christian doctrine, encouraging a Christian moral life,
inviting them to worship and prayer in Catholic liturgy, and
orienting them toward service. St. Justin Martyr Parish
School of Religion is at the service of parents, assisting
them in the important task of handing on the Catholic Faith
to their children.
Becoming Catholic—RCIA
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
The letters "RCIA" stand for the "Rite of Christian Initiation
of Adults" . It is the process in which men and women
come to know Jesus Christ and are gradually introduced
into the Catholic way of life, resulting in full membership
through the Sacraments of Initiation. If you or someone
you know are interested in joining the Catholic Church at
St. Justin Martyr, please speak with Fr. Kevin, a team
member, or the RCIA coordinator, Charles Hunt at 440946-3287 & Charles@stjustin.net . Our prayers, example
and welcoming outreach will foster growth in our parish.
The RCIA Team invites you to offer a weekly Rosary for
the intentions of increasing the membership of St. Justin
Martyr Church.

SJM Preschool Registration is OPEN!
Registration for the new school year has begun...classes
are filling up fast! Our half-day P3 Program is Tues. &
Thurs from 8:00 - 10:45am. Your child must be 3 years old
by September 30, 2016 to be part of this program. Our halfday P4 Program is Mon., Wed. & Fri. 8:00-10:45am. Drop off
can be as early as 7:45am. Registration packets may be
picked up at the Preschool office during school hours, or at
the
St.
Justin
Martyr
Parish
Office inside the
church. Thank you
for considering our
fine academic and
religious preschool
program.

We will be holding our
annual garage sale on June
23-26, 2016. Our collection
dates will be June 18-19
after all Masses, June 20-21
9:00am-7:00pm.Start saving
your treasures! If you are interested in helping to
price our items June 20-22 anytime from 9am-9pm,
contact Beth at the parish office

Do Small Things With God’s Love
This weekend after all of the Masses the
Stewardship Commission is hosting a
Ministry
Fair
to
enlighten
our
parishioners and guest of all the
ministries at St. Justin Martyr. Our fair
theme is “Do Small Things With God’s
Gifts” which tells everyone that if they
can do something, no matter how small,
with the gifts that God has given them,
God will be pleased. Being involved in
just one ministry can bring you joy,
satisfaction, and many friends.
Come and browse, pick up information and learn more
about the ministries. There might be one there that you
did not know about that might interest you.
There will be over forty displays, popcorn, coffee, soft
drinks, and goodies. Bring the ticket you received when
you entered church for Mass and drop it in a bag at the
prize table to win a mystery prize. You can also
purchase a t-shirt, sweatshirt, or polo with the St. Justin
Martyr name and crest on it.
We would like to see everyone there, even if you just
stop by to say hello and wish us well.

Just In Fun Trip
On June 13 join us on a “Surprise” Trip. It is not a
mystery but contains some history and beauty. This trip
is breathtaking so don’t pass up this opportunity to join
us for another great adventure. Casual dress and
comfortable shoes are required and a tasty lunch is
included. We leave at 8am and return around 6:30pm.
Cost for the day of fun is $72. Sign up forms are in the
Gallery or www.stjustin.net.
Questions or want to find out more...don’t forget to
come visit us at the Ministry Fair June 4-5!

St. Justin Martyr
Eastlake, Ohio
We follow Jesus
in faith, prayer and service

Congratulations to Lukas Jakubauskas
Winner of the Paul Misch Scholarship!
At the 9:30AM Mass on Sunday, Carlos Hidalgo, President of the
Holy Name Society, presented Luk with the Scholarship. It will be
used as part of tuition for Lake Catholic High School. Great job!

St. Justin Martyr New Motto
and Revised Mission Statement
The “Four Signs of a Dynamic Catholic” book
review group requested that a short statement
that everyone could immediately repeat be
developed to represent our parish mission. In
response, a new motto and revised Mission
Statement have been formed by Parish
Pastoral Council for use in our parish
communications.
Motto: We follow Jesus in faith, prayer and
service.
Mission Statement: We are the Catholic
Parish of St. Justin Martyr, a Eucharistic
Community. We give generously of our time,
talents and resources for the life of the Church.
We seek to deepen our spirituality to better
embody our faith in Christ, to work diligently
serving others and to strengthen the community
of St. Justin Martyr.

The Holy Name Society will meet on Monday, June 6 at 7:30PM in
the Lambur Hall Meeting Room. All men are welcome to attend the
meeting and see what great contributions the men of St. Justin
make to our Parish.

Are You A Lector?

Our new SJM t-shirts are displaying our motto
as a first use! We are looking forward to more
opportunities to use these statements of our
commitment to parish life.

All Lectors are invited to attend a workshop on June 9 and June 14
at 7:00pm here at St. Justin Martyr. Please call, 946-1177 to RSVP
as soon as possible.

Cleveland Furniture Bank
provides basic home furnishings to people in need
who are trying to rebuild their lives. They are in
need
of couches, chairs, kitchen tables, and
.
dressers to provide to over 3,000 people referred
to them each year. If you are downsizing,
remodeling, redecorating or just have furniture
items you no longer need, call 216-459-2265, ext.
101 or www.clevelandfurniturebank.org/donate to
schedule a furniture pickup. If you have other
items such as clothing, household goods, pots and
pans, dishes, etc. they will pick those up at the
same time.

The diocese is holding two enrichment sessions for CURRENT
ministers: June 20 from 7-9 at St. Noel, Willoughby Hills, or on June
21, 2-4 at St. Sebastian, Akron. You can register online by going to
http://www.dioceseofcleveland.org/worship/emhc-enrichment-andrefreshment to register. Additionally, if you know of anyone that
feels called to serve as a new extraordinary minister, please have
them contact Father Kevin.

New for Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion

Father’s Day Cards
Father’s Day is June 19.
Remember your father, living
or deceased, with the gift of a
Mass. Your donation for this
card will include your request
among those remembered
during all the Masses offered
during the next year for the
Father’s Day Remembrance
masses. Cards and envelopes
are available in the Parish Office beginning today
and need to be returned before June 13 to be
included in the bulletin listings.

St. Mary Magdalene Festival
The 25th Homecoming Festival will be June 2-5 at St. Mary
Magdalene in Willowick. Many coupons for food, popcorn and free
Chinese Auction tickets are in this week’s bulletin or in your Valpak.
There are amusement rides and a main raffle of a 3 year lease of a
Ganley Subaru Forester, Saburu Legacy or $10,000 in cash, great
bands and FREE Parking Shuttle Service from Dudley to SMM.

Employment Opportunity
Cafeteria manager and helper positions needed for Villa Angela-St.
Joseph High School. Call 216-696-6525 ext. 3120 for application
and information.

St. Mary Magdalene Blood Drive
Blood Drive sponsored by the Knights of
Columbus. Schedule an appointment online at
www.redcrossbloodorg,sponsor
code:Magdalene or call 1-800-RED CROSS.
Receive a $9.99 oil change coupon from Midas
when you come to give blood (while supplies last)

Thank You!
to all those who helped to plan, prepare and serve
Father Pizmoht’s celebration. Joyce Cox, Diane
Goss, Pat Homan, Joanne Fox, Kathy McCoy,
Pat McGarry, Theresa Safigan Loretta Vanagas
and Sue Yahner.
Also, thank you to Don Vanagas and Ray Yahner
for all the help in set-up and tear down.
Thank you to all who helped make the church
celebration so meaningful, Art & Environment,
Servers, Lectors, EMHC, Ushers, Choir and the
Don Wojtila Band & Kenny Zalar and all of those in
attendance...we are so blessed!

Fr. Lou Pizmoht
50th Jubilee

